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Abstract. Over the past decade a variety of process languages have
been dened, used and evaluated. It is now possible to consider sec-
ond generation languages based on this experience [1, 3, 4]. Rather than
develop a second generation wish list this position paper explores two
issues: instances and connectors. Instances relate to the relationship be-
tween a process model as a description and the, possibly multiple, enact-
ing instances which are created from it. Connectors refers to the issue of
concurrency control and achieving a higher level of abstraction in how
parts of a model interact. We believe that these issues are key to de-
veloping systems which can eectively support business processes, and
that they have not received sucient attention within the process mod-
elling community. Through exploring these issues we also illustrate our
approach to designing a second generation process language.
1
1 Background
Over the past 8 years the Informatics Process Group at Manchester has devel-
oped a number of enactable process models using ICL's ProcessWise Integrator
(PWI) [2] as our support technology, more recently linked with a Web interface
in our ProcessWeb system [16, 6].
In parallel the research group has undertaken considerable work on develop-
ing a process modelling method which places process models at a pivotal postion
between the business process and the IT systems providing appropriate support.
Key to this is a clear mapping between models which can be discussed and veri-
ed with people in the business, and models which are used by a support system
[8].
In our industrial case studies, the feedback has been that both descriptive
models which allow people to discuss a process, and enactable models which
support the people as they are doing the process, are valuable. However, the
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cost of developing an enactable model is seen as prohibitive, chiey because of
the \low level" coding skills involved. Better process languages are needed for
process support systems to realise their potential.
2 Model Instances
One of the reasons for modelling and supporting a process is often the number of
instances of that process with which the business deals. For example an insurance
company may have one process instance for each insurance application being
considered, one process instance for every insurance policy currently in force.
However, the choice of a process instance is not trivial: alternatives include one
process which deals with batches of applications, or one process per insured
customer which deals with all their policies.
Process model instances are not completely independent. The normal sit-
uation is that people will be involved in more than one process and need an
interface which allows them to switch between them. As processes often last for
some time, people frequently wish to switch between understanding what the
process is and actively playing their part within it. For them the relationship
between a process instance and its description is important for the whole dura-
tion of the process. This \reexive practice", thinking about the process while
doing it, naturally leads to a desire to evolve the process as the details of the
real world situation become clear.
It is also common to want a \higher-level" process which can receive feed-
back from others. Continuing the insurance company example there might be
a requirement for a process which receives data from individual applications to
track the company's overall exposure in specic sectors. Finally, process model
instances are not independent because a business needs to learn from the experi-
ence of the past and present instances to improve the performance of future ones.
It is therefore natural to see the process description, used to create instances, as
itself being the output of a \meta-process".
3 Connectors
In modelling business processes, our emphasis is on the collaboration and coor-
dination of people and the IT systems which they use. (This involves communi-
cation between users, between users and tools, and between tools.) In general,
rst generation process languages oer good abstractions for activity but not for
communication. Pratten [7] has termed this the \wire syndrome", based on the
observation that hardware designers also have good abstractions for functional
blocks but not for the wires which connect them. A typical eect of this is a
model which makes business executives worry about how their internal postal
system works rather helping them to focus on the major issues.
The choice of appropriate connectors is key to achieving abstract models of
interaction which enable people to eectively design and reason about processes.
One of the major discontinuities between our user-centred models and enactable
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ones is that an abstract interaction such as \insurance expert and manager agree
the price" must be implemented in terms of a complex set of possible message
sequences. Understanding how these implement the required collaborative pro-
tocol between the parties involved can be very tricky. This makes the model hard
to understand as it obscures the core process. It also makes the model hard to
change, and hard to break into potentially reusable parts.
The term \connectors" comes from work in software architecture [11]. It is
now widely recognised that an eective architecture needs to deal as much with
connectors as the components being connected. This enables the coordination
and interaction aspects of the architecture to be separated from the compu-
tational ones [10]. This separation of computation and coordination is also a
promising way of achieving reuse and composability within process models. Al-
ternative approaches to providing explicit support for collaboration, such as
COO [5], concentrate on activities: do activities need to be serialized, what is
the appropriate visibility for intermediate results.
4 Old and New Process Languages
The ProcessWise Integrator PML (PWI PML) was designed during the IPSE 2.5
[15] project and has changed little since 1989. In PWI PML a process is repre-
sented as set of role instances connected by interactions. Each role instance is
a separate thread of control with its own local data, and set of actions (activ-
ities). The role instances communicate through interactions, which are typed,
asynchronous, buered channels. Interactions are also used for user and tool
communication through specialised \user agent" and \tool agent" roles.
There is a pre-dened action \StartRole" which creates a role instance from
its class name and a set of class denitions. A role instance can be provided
with some initialisation parameters, including references to interactions which
enables it to communicate with other roles. It is quite common for a PWI PML
program to have a main or setup role whose function is to create the appropriate
network of role instances and interactions.
A set of class denitions exist as a type within the language and this is used
to provide an incremental compilation facility, where PWI PML code as a string
is compiled in the context of an existing set of class denitions. It is possible to
extract a class denition as a string but this is a rudimentary interface added
for diagnostic purposes.
PWI PML interactions provide a basic facility for sending typed messages
between roles. Since references to interactions are included in the types which can
be communicated, it is possible to develop systems where there is a dynamic set
of connections between role instances. Hovever, if the interactions are supporting
a higher-level communication between role instances, such as a long transaction,
then the details of this are embedded in the roles and dicult to separate from
the other computation involved. Our experience is that it is not unusual for
almost half the PWI PML code for a model to be dealing with general concurrecy
issues rather than the specics of the process involved.
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Recently Sutton and Osterweil have been working on a second generation
process language [14], based on their extensive experience using APPL/A. They
identify a number of issues which they believe are key to second generation pro-
cess languages: semantic richness, ease of use, appropriate abstractions, process
composability, visualisation, and multiple paradigms. In their language JIL, the
process step is proposed as a key abstaction. One of the key features of steps is
that they can have a factored description enabling dierent modelling styles to
be freely combined.
JIL is a language designed with software process modelling in mind, in con-
trast to our emphasis on business processes in general. The issue of relating a
process to its instances is not given any particular emphasis, although there are
some suggestions about process visualisation. Within the step abstraction, there
is a facility for concurrent sub-steps, and [13] details various means for speci-
fying parallel control ow. However the emphasis is on detecting and avoiding
unwanted interference between parallel activities, rather than supporting inter-
action between them.
5 A Promising Approach to Model Instances
The importance of model descriptions and instances tends to suggest a reex-
ive language. One in which a process instance (process as code) can refer to
its own description (process as data), and where additional description (data)
can be incorporated in an existing instance (code). In addition, we may want
library facilities of both types: model descriptions which can be incorporated
in other models as they are instantiated, instances which provide part of the
appropriate environment for a new process. The language must also enable us
to descripe meta-processes which themselves instantiate, monitor and change
process instances, and meta processes which update the libraries.
Hyper-programming [9] is a programming style associated with persistent
programming systems. In persistent programming systems both source and ob-
ject code can exist as persistent objects. In a normal program, when the pro-
grammer wishes to refer to some existing object, which could be code or data,
a textual description which describes how to locate the required object is used.
In a persistent programming system the object is often already available at the
time when the program is composed. In these situations hyper-programming al-
lows a persistent link to the object rather than a textual description to be used.
By analogy with hyper-text, this style of programming containing both text and
links to objects is called a hyper-program.
In [9] hyper-programming is applied in the context of a software development
environment, to link versioned source and object code together. As the links are
persistent, real rather than intended congurations can be discovered; developers
can browse the store and understand the current situation. We propose to use
the same approach to link process descriptions and instances and so support
\reexive practice".
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A natural progression is that some processes will not be completely described
ab-initio, part of the process will initially exist as a description which is trans-
formed and instantiated as the process progresses. This could be particularly
signicant for processes, including meta-processes, which last for a long time
and cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty.
6 Getting to grips with connectors
With connectors we want to abstract above the level of message passing. In [7]
the key concept is one of shared behaviour. This indicates that two or more
concurrent elements interact, that is they depend on each other in some way,
without attempting to give the details of how this is achieved. One way of making
this concrete is to represent such shared behaviour as shared data along with
an agreed protocol for accessing it. This includes basic message passing as a
degenerate case; one party writes to the shared message and then the other
reads it.
Communicating Actions Control System (CACS) [12] is an abstract opera-
tional model for specifying exible concurrency control schemes. Its goal is to
allow computations to control the coherence of their operations on shared data
in an understandable and exible manner. In a CACS environment computa-
tions which share data are annotated with markers which specify how the data
sharing is to be controlled. The represents the starting point for our approach
to the support for concurrency and collaboration in a second generation pro-
cess language. The hope is that this will lead to signicant reuse of concurrency
schemes across dierent models. The lack of this type of reuse, in practice, was
one disappointing aspect of our experience with existing PMLs.
7 Conclusions
Our view is that businesses should not view an enactable process model simply
as a way of achieving process conformance. Process models, including enactable
ones, should be valued assets which help a business to learn about its current
situation and give careful consideration to its future improvement.
Our approach is to have a small core language augmented with packages.
A hyper-programming package which provides support for the linking of model
descriptions and instances is one key package. A cooperation control package,
based on CACS, is another. This small core plus packages approach is designed
for exibility, and we expect to have support in the system architecture for
incorporating dierent packages. This approach reects how much less we know
about what will make a successful process language than we did 10 years ago.
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